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Smart Choices for Commercial Projects

Bestbath® brings premier bathing solutions, expertise 
and peace of mind to any commercial project. As one  
of the originators of the accessible bathing industry, 
Bestbath’s showers and tubs continue to offer the  
highest level of innovation and expertise to the market.

Large Projects Have Unique Demands
From assisted living and healthcare facilities to  
hospitality, universities, and multi-family construction  
and more, Bestbath understands what makes  
commercial projects successful. Our team of experts  
will work directly with you to make certain both your 
needs and code requirements are met. And through  
it all, our state-of-the-art manufacturing process  
gives you the design flexibility to create almost  
any type of bath, shower or tub needed for  
commercial applications.

With Us, It’s Personal
When you work with Bestbath, you work with a  
dedicated representative who can focus on your  
project and its unique requirements. Our commercial 
trade professionals mean shorter lead times, better  
service and no hassles. There’s no problem we can’t 
solve, and no solution we can’t provide for your next 
commercial project. 

Enhance the lifecycle of your building with our barrier 
free, ADA and ANSI compliant bathing systems.  
From walk-in showers and tubs, to shower pans and 

accessories, Bestbath provides design, logistics and  
customization services that can make a tremendous 
impact on commercial projects.

• Just-in-time delivery

• Mass customization

• Competitive pricing

• Design, Tooling and Engineering services

• Premium Safety Accessories

• Revit, product renderings, CAD and 3 part    
 specifications available

Made In The USA and Backed  
By A 30-Year Limited Warranty
Bestbath is proud to manufacture our products right  
here in America. That means we can promise the  
quality you demand for all your commercial projects.  
We manufacture to exacting specifications to provide 
beauty, durability and safety to last a lifetime. Every 
Bestbath product you install provides:

• Gelcoat durability

• Simple installation

• Anti-slip floors

• Easy to clean and maintain

And with Bestbath’s 30 year limited warranty, you can 
relax knowing you’re covered now and in the future.
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superior construction

 Custom Tile Accenting 
 To match your color scheme

 SnapJoint Assembly 
 Walls on remodel units snap together for easy 
 but watertight installation

 Flange Trim or Window Kit 
 With matching or contrasting colors to avoid  
 drywall repairs

 Curbed Thresholds or Barrier Free

 Integral Plywood Reinforced Walls
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Composite  
Wall Structure

Gel Coat Finish 
(color)

Barrier Coat

Fiberglass

3/8 Regular or 
1/2 inch Plywood  
HG Only

Fiberglass

Optional 
Accenting 
(not shown -  
post applied)

Gel Coat Finish

Barrier Coat

Fiberglass & Resin

Steel Reinforcement 

High-Density Polyurethane

Composite Floor Structure



Showers
Choose Bestbath for your walk-in shower surrounds 
and you’ll get the ultimate in safety, durability and 
beauty. From the leakproof wall-to-wall and wall-to-base 
seams, to the tough composite wall structure with an 
attractive gelcoat finish, Bestbath sets the standards for 
accessible, stunning showers.

• Fully wood backed wall system

• Safety hardware can be factory installed saving time  
 on the jobsite

• Locking watertight corners

• Multiple threshold heights for all applications

• SnapJoint assembly for easy installation and a
 clean look

• Customizable accent colors

Shower Pans
Increase your design options with Bestbath shower
pans. Our shower pans are built to last and are available
in a full range of sizes and thresholds, including
curbed, low-step, trench drain and barrier free heights.
Bestbath shower pans allow for the use of tile walls
without the worry and maintenance of tile floors.

• Durable to withstand heavy commercial use

• Your choice of drain positions

• Pre-leveled at the factory and requires no mud setting

     
Showers



Tub-Showers
Offering style and functionality, Bestbath tub and  
shower combinations are a great fit for commercial 
projects. With an extensive line of tub showers, we
have solutions that work in a variety of applications  
and facilities.

• Custom color accents make a statement and offer   
 décor flexibility

• Laminated wood-reinforced walls allow for grab  
 bars to be easily installed anywhere in the shower   
 without greenboard or additional structural bracing

Walk-In/Slide-In Tubs
The epitome of safe, soothing and accessible bathing, 
Bestbath walk-in tubs offer unparalleled features  
and innovation. Every walk-in tub features a strong 
stainless steel latch that is simple to use, and can be 
easily adjusted using the lever. Plus, all tubs have  
pre-installed plumbing with all connect lines, so 
professional installation is quick and straightforward. 

• Luxurious seat warmer comes standard in all walk-in tubs

• Custom color options

• Comfortable contoured seat, grab bar and a non-skid floor

• Therapeutic air/water jet combo available

• Limited lifetime warranty

     
Tubs



Unifloor
Take ease of use and care one step further with  
Unifloor. This one-piece, seamless flooring solution  
offers simple installation and maintenance and  
requires no mud set or floor liners.

• Seamless design eliminates floor cracks, joints  
 and seams

• Sloped design for constant drain

• Integrated custom design for your project

• Great option for commercial applications 

Designer Series
Who said accessibility has to be dull? Bestbath  
Designer Series offers the customizable options  
you need to make showers a thing of beauty. Simply  
choose from a selection of our top selling showers,  
and we’ll manufacture it with recessed panels.

You can fill these spaces with your choice of tile, such  
as colorful glass or ceramic, for a custom design to  
fit your project’s style and décor. Tile installs quickly,  
is easy to maintain, and will not leak—eliminating the  
possibility of water damage.

     
Innovation

Custom Bathing Solutions
One size doesn’t always fit all. A bath or shower that works for one project might be wrong for another. That’s where 
we make you look good. As your partner, we can manufacture any bathing solution to your project’s exact specifications. 
From sizing to functionality, and safety needs to aesthetics, your dedicated Bestbath professional will work with you to 
ensure you get the right bath or shower—every time!



No bath or shower is complete without the right 
accessories. Whether used for safety, functionality,  
or décor, Bestbath accessories perfectly accompany 
showers and tubs. Grab bars and wall-attached shower 
chairs can be securely installed anywhere in the unit 
without having to find studs. Soap dishes, no-caulk  
drains and window and flange trim kits make customizing 
easy. Bestbath’s creative value engineering and 
adaptable bathing units take performance and style  
to the next level.

Accessibility, water containment and safety are 
paramount. That’s why we created our weighted curtains 
and The WaterStopper, a collapsible rubber water dam 
that flexes for wheelchair access, yet immediately springs 
back to an upright position to prevent water running on 
to the bathroom floor and becoming a slip hazard.
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Bestbath is a leading manufacturer of bathing  
products for people of all abilities. Our products —  
from walk-in tubs to traditional shower inserts —  
are designed to be functional and beautiful now,  
but also to be easily modified as needs and abilities 
change. Bestbath works closely with architects, 
commercial project developers and homeowners  
to ensure that our designs provide them with  
function and value today and for years to come.

Better living begins with Bestbath.

     
About Bestbath

Toll Free 800.727.9907
Fax 208.333.8657
723 Garber Street
Caldwell, ID 83605

bestbath.com
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BESTBATH PRODUCTS ARE MADE IN THE USA  
and come with a 30-year limited warranty so you can 
relax knowing you’re covered now and in the future.


